It is challenging to develop a control algorithm that uses only one sensor to guide an autonomous vehicle. The objective of this research was to develop a control algorithm with a single sensor for an autonomous agricultural vehicle that could identify landmarks in the row-type plantation environment and navigate a vehicle to a point-to-go target location through the plantation. To enable such a navigation system for the plantation system, a laser range finder (LRF) was used as a single sensor to detect objects and navigate a full-size autonomous agricultural tractor. The LRF was used to control the tractor as it followed a path, and landmarks were detected "on-the-go" in real time. The landmarks were selected based on data for their distances calculated by comparison with the surrounding objects. Once the landmarks were selected, a target point was calculated from the landmarks, and the tractor was navigated toward the target. Navigation experiments were successfully conducted on the selected paths without colliding with the surrounding objects. A real time kinematic global positioning system (RTK GPS) was used to compare the positioning between the autonomous control and manual control. The results of this study showed that this control system could navigate the autonomous tractor to follow the paths, and the vehicle position differed from the manually driven paths by 0.264, 0.370 and 0.542 m for the wide, tight, and U-turn paths, respectively, with directional accuracies of 3.139°, 4.394°, and 5.217°, respectively, which are satisfactory for the autonomous operation of tractors on
Introduction
Due to the rise in population, the demand and consumption for foods have increased significantly. This creates inevitable problems of labor shortages in agricultural production. The implementation of agricultural robotics in outdoor environments can contribute to the ease of operation and reduce human drudgery. Many studies have been performed to develop sensors and control algorithms to solve the problem of the navigation of agricultural vehicles. Research on developing automatic autonomous machines for row-type plantations such as those for palm oil and rubber has attracted significant interest in the last 10 years throughout Asia. As the plantations are normally divided into plots that are not arranged in regular shapes, travelling from plot to plot is also needed for continuous operation ( Figure 1 ). Moreover, as the tree plantations are in rows, the navigation system should navigate the vehicle to move along the path, making U-turns at the headland ( Figure 2 ). In the last decade, various navigation systems have been introduced, including dead reckoning, machine vision, and GPS systems. However, there are still difficulties with outdoor navigation due to sensor reliability. Cumulative errors in dead-reckoning or path-following navigation methods could also be reduced by real-time calculations. Light conditions introduce problems to machine vision-based control methods, but their performance is significantly improved for indoor applications. GPS systems have become popular for determining vehicle positions and contribute significantly to automatic steering in agricultural vehicles, especially in the USA and Europe, where there are large fields. A number of studies used the GPS as a base sensor for the navigation of agricultural tractors [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . A GPS-based rice transplanter was developed, but it was limited by tree canopies and high-rise buildings that interfered with the signals [6] . To improve the GPS-based applications, studies related to signal acquisition in steel structures or buildings were established [7, 8] . As a use of GPS for better higher accuracy, a setup for roof antenna and base station were required to use with a local positioning system and monitored structures movement [9] . Limitations on positioning measurements were resolved by laser range finders, which are suitable for outdoor applications [10, 11] .
Laser sensors are very suitable for long-range use with artificial landmarks [12, 13] . Outdoors, laser rangefinders can detect landmarks with high accuracy and navigate tractors to their target positions [14, 15] . A laser-based guidance system was capable of navigating an autonomous vehicle travelling between rows of trees in real time. The study focused solely on the recognition of trees in straight rows using a laser scanner as a navigation sensor and Hough's transform for lining up the tree rows and generating straight paths [16, 17] . A method of control by finding the midpoint of a path constructed by 90 cm high hay bales as walls on both sides of the path was also reported [18] . The autonomous navigation of a combine harvester by detection of the crop height using LRF has been studied [19] . A map-based method was reported that enables the development of an unmanned ground vehicle using an LRF and a map of a test field [20] . However, the map-based method requires maps to be surveyed in advance for the navigation system to work.
There are many opportunities to implement laser sensors in autonomous systems due to their cost, reliability and advantages compared to other sensors, as it can be used in different lighting conditions and under tree canopies. The above research focused on straight runs or approaches to target positions using landmarks. The number of landmarks was limited, or reflectors were used at the target position. However, for navigation under a tree canopy, continuous landmark detection is important for navigating a vehicle. An autonomous control system was developed using a laser range finder as a basic sensor to recognize artificial landmarks [21, 22] . Target points were calculated using a two nearest landmark selection method. Landmark selection is very important for finding the positions of agricultural vehicles in places where GPS signals are interrupted. The point-to-go algorithm has the potential for navigation under these conditions using an LRF. In addition, the use of fewer sensors reduced the complexity of the algorithm and the cost of the control system. A single sensor navigation system with satisfactory performance would facilitate the use of autonomous systems in agricultural operations.
The objective of this research was to develop an LRF-based navigation system that could identify landmarks in the environment and navigate a vehicle to a point-to-go target location, especially in a row-type plantation.
Materials and Methods

Instrument Setup
A Kubota Kingwel tractor (KL-21, 15.4 kW, Kubota, Osaka, Japan) was used for the experiments. The full-size tractor was modified with an autonomous control unit using a hydraulic actuator for steering, shifting gears and braking. A programmable logic control (PLC), Keyence KZ-A500 (Keyence, Osaka, Japan), with digital input/output, analog input/output and encoder pulse encounter PCI-cards, was installed for signal communication between the computer unit and the hydraulic actuator. A laser range finder (LRF), SICK LMS551-Lite (Sick, Waldkirch, Germany), was used in the front of the tractor, 35 cm above ground level (Figure 3 ). This LRF had an 80 m maximum scanning range with a 190° scanning angle. The angle resolution was set at 0.25° with a 25 Hz response rate. A GPS system, Trimble MS750 (Sunnyvale, CA, USA) was set up for collecting the tractor position during experiments under RTK-GPS operation mode with an accuracy of ±2 cm. 
Navigation Control Algorithm
The navigation control algorithm was developed with four steps. First, all of the objects within the range of the LRF were collected. Initially, the data consisted of different objects including landmarks. Second, the objects were categorized into two types: landmarks and non-landmark objects. Third, the landmark objects were filtered and considered for tractor navigation, and a centroid of an area covered by landmarks was determined as a target to run the tractor in the forward direction. Finally, the steering angle was calculated, and the signal was sent to the hydraulic actuator to navigate the tractor to the target point. The details of each procedure are discussed in Sections 2.2.1-2.2.5.
All four steps were conducted continuously until the tractor ran to the end of the path and stopped. The tractor was stopped autonomously when landmarks were detected within the safety range of 1 m. The control loop of this navigation system required 500-600 ms for each cycle ( Figure 4 ). 
Object Extraction
In the algorithm, the extracted objects were clustered according to nearest-neighbor distances. The object pattern was identified from the LRF data, and the distances of the objects were obtained. The SICK LMS551-lite LRF was set at a 190° scanning angle with a 0.25° angular resolution. In each scan cycle, 760 data sets were received.
The data were clustered based on the threshold value (δ) determined from a flat panel ( Figure 5 ). The flat panel was placed at a distance (d) from the LRF with an inclination (θ) to the perpendicular axis of the LRF. The distances were recorded as di and di+1 at scan steps i and i+1, respectively. The threshold value can be calculated from the difference between two adjacent points of an object: The threshold value between the points of an object was changed due to the measured distance from the LRF. The larger the distance to measure, the higher the threshold value that was observed ( Figure 6 ). The amount of data (n) from scanning the LRF depends on the diameter of the object (D) and the distance of the object (d) from the LRF (Figure 7 ). The amount of data (n) can be expressed as
Figure 7. Scanning profile with the lowest scanning resolution for an object at a given distance away
Three objects of different sizes (100, 150 and 200 mm) were examined to determine the number of data that could be received when the objects were placed at different distances from the LRF (Figure 8 ). The landmarks used in this research were traffic cones of 70 cm height and 40 cm base width. Because of the height and the conical shape of the landmarks, the LRF was installed 35 cm above ground level at the front of the tractor (Figure 3f ). The cone diameter at the level that the LRF detected was 16 cm. The number of data (n) for each of the landmarks at a range of 6 m should not be less than 5. The detectable diameter of the cone was 16 cm. Therefore, the objects with diameters in the range from 12 to 20 cm were considered as landmarks. Each object contained parameters of the relative distance to the tractor and size. The flowchart of the Object extraction algorithm depicts the data-receiving process from the LRF and landmark selection ( Figure 9 ). 
Landmark Selection from Extracted Objects
After the objects were extracted, some of them were selected as landmarks to be used to navigate the tractor. The LRF started by finding the objects that were closest to the tractor and gradually found objects that were farther away. The objects were sorted in order of ascending distance from the LRF. At the beginning, all of the objects extracted from the LRF data were sorted by distance. If more than four objects were extracted, then the four nearest objects were selected as landmarks. When the number of objects was between two and four, the system selected all of the objects. This algorithm is referred to as the landmark selection algorithm, or as point-to-go ( Figure 10 ). 
Landmark Selection Filtering
To improve the efficiency of the control system, it is important to select the appropriate landmarks from the other objects in an optimal manner, a very challenging task. During the navigation, the system might detect other objects, such as other moving machines or other fieldwork operators. To set aside these types of data so as not consider them the calculation of point-to-go, a landmark selection-filtering algorithm was added. The unfiltered landmarks of the current scan cycle were compared with those of the previous one. Three parameters were noted: the relative lateral distance to the LRF, the relative longitudinal distance to the LRF, and the landmark radius. For ease of explanation, the unfiltered landmark data were projected on a layer, while the landmark data from previous scan cycle were projected on another layer. By overlapping these two layers, only the four nearest landmarks that overlapped with small differences were selected. Because the appropriate landmarks were stationary and the tractor speed was nearly constant, changes in the landmark distance data were also nearly constant. Using this principle, other moving objects and oversize or undersize objects were mostly eliminated ( Figure 11 ). The algorithm received unfiltered landmark data from the landmarks selection algorithm. The Point-to-Go calculation algorithm needs two to four landmarks for calculation. Four array slots of data were reserved for the filtered landmarks. Therefore, if the unfiltered landmark number was less than four, the landmark data in the empty array slot were all set to zero. If the data received were a first set of data, there were no previous landmarks to be compared at this state, and then these landmarks were used for the point-to-go calculation without filtering. Then, the data were set as previous landmark data, which were used in the next scan cycle. In case the system already recorded previous landmark data, the size and distance data of each unfiltered landmark were compared with the data of the previous landmarks. During this state, only landmarks that have differences in size and distance from the LRF that do not exceed threshold values were selected. As the experimental tractor speed was 0.18 m/s and the data acquisition rate was 2 Hz, the experimental tractor moved approximately 90 mm forward in one cycle of LRF data acquisition. During turning, the experimental tractor displacement also depended on the steering speed. The threshold value of the distance difference was set to 500 mm. Finally, the filtered landmark data were recorded as previous landmarks for the next scan cycle filtering and for the Point-to-Go Calculation algorithm ( Figure 12 ).
Point-to-Go Calculation
Once the landmarks were selected, a polygon area was created from their positioning information ( Figure 13) . Each of the landmarks had a position ( , ) relative to the tractor's position ( 0 , 0 ). The polygon area (A) was calculated as
Then, the centroid of the polygon ( , ) was calculated from the positions of the landmarks
where ( , ) = ( 0 , 0 ). The centroid ( , ) of the polygon area (A) was selected as the point-to-go and used as the target point to navigate the tractor. 
Steering Control
Once the centroid of polygon area was determined, the centroid point was set as a target point for the navigation of the tractor. A steering angle (α) was calculated from the centroid point ( Figure 14 
Navigation Using Landmarks
Experimental Paths
An autonomous tractor-trailer was developed to evaluate the performance of the control system before deploying it on a real agricultural field. To focus the performance of the algorithms, experiments were performed on artificial paths constructed using traffic cones. The similarity of the LRF data obtained from cone scanning was compared with data from a para-rubber plantation in Thailand (Figure 15 ). The detection algorithms had the capability to detect the para-rubber trunks as well as the cones. The experiments were performed at the Agricultural and Forestry Research Center of the University of Tsukuba, Japan. Test paths were constructed on a flat concrete plot of 13 m by 30 m. The cones were placed on both sides of the path, with each path being 5 m in width. Three different test courses, Wide curve, Tight curve and U-turn run, were used ( Figure 16 ). 
Accuracy of the Control System
The accuracy of the navigation system was evaluated by comparing the positioning of the tractor between the autonomous and the farm operator driven methods. The root mean square (RMS) differences in the tractor's position at the x and y-axes were calculated. For all experiments, the tractor was driven at a speed of 0.18 m/s. The steering angle (α) was also observed during the experiments to evaluate the performance of the steering control system.
Results
Comparison of Path Execution for Manual and Autonomous Runs
The results show that the navigation system could navigate the tractor to run along the test course without collision with the traffic cones ( Figure 17) . In wide curve, the path consisted of a straight path with two wide curves, starting with a wide right turn, then a short straight run before a wide left turn. The RMS differences in position mostly happened at the curve, where the control system tended to drive close to the inner belt of the test course (Figure 17a,  18a) . The navigation was performed smoothly using the point-to-go algorithm, and the average RMS difference was 0.264 m (Table 1) .
In tight curve, there were two curves: the path started with a wide curve to the right and then made a near U-turn. The landmarks were recognized continuously while the tractor ran autonomously. However, the navigation system also tended to drive the tractor close to the inner belt of the test course (Figure 17b ). The RMS difference in position was higher at the starting point of navigation. Once the LRF detected multiple landmarks and the tractor came closer to the centerline of the path, the RMS difference was decreased. The RMS difference also increased during the turning period (Figure 18b) . However, the navigation system provided satisfactory performance while travelling the complete navigation path. The RMS position difference on this course was 0.370 m (Table 1) .
In U-turn run, the experiment started on a straight run before making a U-turn to a straight path and then making a second U-turn to return to the starting point. The results show that the navigation system started to turn faster than the operator, but finished the U-turn slower than the operator. This made the tractor run closer to the inner belt at the beginning of the U-turn and closer to the outer belt near the finish, compared to the manually operated tractor (Figure 17c ). The RMS differences increased when making a U-turn and decreased when returning to the straight path (Figure 18c,d) . The average RMS difference in this navigation course was 0.542 m ( Table 1) . We observed that the proposed navigation system based on the point-to-go calculation using landmarks navigated the tractor with satisfactory accuracy. 
Performance Evaluation of Steering Angle
The steering angle was observed during the experiments. The measured values were compared with the calculated values (Figure 19a-d) . In all the experiments, the measured values had satisfactory accuracy. The only high fluctuations in the steering angle occurred when the LRF detected new landmarks and calculated the next point-to-go. Once the detection was done, the tractor was navigated to the direction of the new point-to-go. Small fluctuations in the measured values were observed when the tractor navigated to the detected targets on the run. However, once the tractor found the new landmarks, the new steering angle was calculated, and then the actuator controlled the steering wheel, resulted in increases in the RMS errors (Figure 20a-d) . The RMS errors of the measured steering angle were 3.139°, 4.394° and 5.217° for the wide curve, tight curve and U-turn runs, respectively (Table 2) . 
Discussion
The navigation system was capable of working where the GPS signal performed poorly and the RTK-fix mode could not be used. Successful navigation was performed on the test courses using landmarks. Performing the experiments on a restricted area shows the performance of the algorithm in a low-noise condition, which resembles a system with a more powerful noise removal algorithm. When the number of landmarks was limited, or no landmarks were detected, the navigation system was controlled, and the tractor was stopped. In both the initial and final conditions of the tractor`s movement, we observed errors. The highest difference in the position of the tractor-trailer navigated autonomously compared with that driven by a human operator was 0.542 m on a 5 m width U-turn test course. The higher differences occurred at the curve section of the test path, while on a straight section, the RMS differences decreased. The RMS position differences seem high from a traditional view of theory calculation and experiments following that theory comparison. On the contrary, from the standpoint of how well the autonomous vehicle robot worked compared to a human being, the RMS differences in position were acceptable, although there are still gaps to be improved upon. The RMS differences were also higher from the initial position until the tractor was closer to the navigation path. At the end of the travelling course, the error was higher due to the detection of fewer landmarks. For this reason, the point-to-go calculation was shifted from the middle of the navigation path at the end of the course. However, we focused on the entire navigation scheme, which is very important in agricultural operations. Under working conditions, the tractor may not need to operate at the beginning or end of plant rows. Accuracy is needed during the navigation scheme. The control system calculated the first point-to-go from the landmarks at the very beginning of the course and navigated the tractor onto the path. In the case of a plantation with rows of trees or plants, the system could navigate the tractor with enough accuracy to complete the fieldwork, such as in a rubber plantation, a palm oil plantation, or an orchard. The control system could work while plowing, fertilizing, or harvesting plants in the rows. The navigation system could also be used for travelling between plantation areas, where the paths include not only straight sections but also curves or corners. Deploying the navigation systems in plantations, there is a chance of missing the landmarks. For example, during travelling between plots, where the tree arrangement is not in a regular pattern, the use of artificial landmarks could improve the navigation performance.
Conclusions
A navigation control system was developed for an autonomous tractor using an LRF. The positions of the landmarks were recognized, and the tractor was navigated based on point-to-go calculations. The relative positioning principle was used for determining the steering angle while travelling the courses. The experiment was conducted for wide, tight, and U-turn curves. The control system navigated the tractor on these test courses with accuracies of 0.264, 0.370 and 0.542 m for the wide, tight, and U-turn curves, respectively, and the average directional errors were 3.139°, 4.394° and 5.217°. This positioning accuracy was satisfactory on the given paths. Because the goal is achieved with satisfactory accuracy, the autonomous navigation system could enable operations in rubber plantations, palm oil plantations and travelling between plantations along straight and curve paths, including-U turns. Further research will be conducted to develop a tractor-trailer system for loading-unloading products at the field level.
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